
item no. (5), 14-0126. on april 9thls agenda.

kim clements <clementskim7@gmail.com>
To: john.white@lacity.org
Cc: HBDUnited@gmail.com

Tue, Apr 8,2014 at 5:54 PM

dear mr. white,

i cannot make the TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE meeting tomorrow but want to voice my solidarity with my
north beachwood friends & neighbors who oppose the proposal to eliminate all parking from one side of the
street.

the tourist traffic in this community - especially on weekends -is so dense and consistent, there are days when
it can take several minutes, just to get out of your driveway.
e\en without the new zoning, cars are usually crammed and lining both sides of the street. many pull up so
close to your driveway's edge that you have no way of checking behind you.
this situation is made twice as dangerous due to the many drivers who speed along beachwood drive (often
because of their frustration with the blocked traffic due to "tourist photo sessions" south of the village, and "tourist
cars' gridlock" north of the village).
thus, when there's a hint of open road, it's pedal to metal. dangerous when you -- a resident - need to be sure
both lanes are clear before entering the roadway. you make it into one lane and a car comes blasting through
the other lane.

j'm a pet owner. and the traffic is often a true hazard for both me and my dog due to tourists looking at their cell
phone maps or car's navigational devices rather than the STOP SIGNS. i can't count the number of times I'VE
HAD TO STOP SUDDENLY at a crosswalk, due to a car barging through.
also, on the subject of owning a pet, i have a dog walker come to my home twice a day. e\ery day. if she has
trouble finding a parking space, it will disrupt both of our schedules, and pose a danger to her by forcing her to
cross a busy street -- four times a day. (now i don't know if you've ever had to search for a reliable, professional
dog walker -- but trust me, it's practically impossible to find an excellent one. i'd rather move than go through
that hassle again.)
i also have an assistant, housekeeper and gardener. that's another three people who need weekly access to my
house - and convenient parking.

regarding parking, the idea of a "red line" along one side of the street is SO DISruRBING to me. it's true that we
have a \ery old, \ery narrow street we have to navigate daily. and narrow sidewalks (where they exist) that we
use to walk our kids, dogs, etc. enticing tourists to use these sidewalks and streets as a destination/part of the
HOLLYWOOD SIGN attraction is an idea that seems preposterous. TOURISTS ALREADY HAVE NO REGARD
FOR OUR ROAD AND PROPERllES. the front of my house is practically an attraction. tourists take photos on
my front lawn, pick lemons from my tree without asking, throw their trash on my front lawn. sit on my lawn and
change from one set of clothes into another. ..
the house was built to be part of a village, and thus isn't fenced off from the sidewalk and other properties. but
now? my house might as well be located. at the foot of a ride at DISNEYLAND.

i implore you to consider your tax-paying residents; to respect their investrnent ln their homes and their
community; to help presene both the neighborhood's environment and culture. IS OUR CI1Y COUNCIL REALLY
GOING TO HELP DESTROY RATHER THAN PROTECT ONE OF LOS ANGELES' TREASURES? WE'RE NOT
JUST HOMES BELOW A SIGN, WE'RE A VILLAGE. THE VILLAGE IS HISTORY. AND TOURISM IS
PLAGUING IT.



finally, i'd like to mention that we never get a break from the hustle of visitors.' thanks to climate change, it
seems los angeles no longer has a winter to speak of. so we get hit with the tourism business 365 days a year.
(even the griffith observatory closes for the holidays!)

for our safety, security and enjoyment of our homes, PLEASE RECONSIDER THE "NO PARKING ANYTIME"
proposal.

with high hopes, my best,
kim clements.



Council File: 14-0126

Lucy Gonzalez <Iucy@newsomdesign.com> Wed, Apr 9, 2014 at 10:26 AM
To: John.white@lacity.org
Cc: Tom LaBonge <tom.labonge@lacity.org>, Carolyn Ramsay <carolyn.ramsay@lacity.org>, Daniel Halden
<daniel.halden@lacity.org>, Tracy James <tracy.james@lacity.org>, Don Krim <donkrim@gmail.com>, "C.
Clements" <wsclements@aol.com>, Jim Van Dusen <wj\d@roadrunner.com>

Mr. White, please pass this on to Committee members at Wednesday's meeting:

Esteemed Committee Members,

I cannot gh.e comment at today's meeting, so I write to you to express the Holfywoodland Homeowners
Association appreciation that the LAFO and the LAOOT have carried out their studies and have come back with
recommendations. For more than two years the HHA implored the city to address our dire safety situation
caused by non-resident traffic gridlock in the upper canyon. When Councilman LaBonge made a motion in the
Transportation Committee to request safety studies of the situation, the HHA wrote a letter of support
encouraging that study.

In the meanwhile, canyon residents have made great progress with LAOOT in the creation of PPOs throughout
the upper canyon, which will mitigate many of Holfywoodland's safety issues. PPOs will allow safe passage of
emergency vehicles at the times when traffic is at its most impassable.

Removing daytime parking from the east side of Beachwood between Ledgewood and Hollyridge might be a
solution for easing the weekend gridlock that plagues that part of our neighborhood, but after the PPOs go in, that
measure may be unnecessary because we believe PPDs will solve our gridlock problem.

We already have the solution to our safety issue and it is well underway. We do not need two solutions to the
same problem. We urge the City and its departments to delay implementation of any further parking restrictions
on upper Beachwood until after the PPDs have been installed and their full effects taken into account.

Sincerely,
Lucy Gonzalez
President, Hollywoodland Homeowners Association



City Transportation meeting ~Item No, (5), 14~0126on April 9th agenda

Richard Evans <evansrichardjames@gmail.com>
To: john.white@lacity.org

Dear Mr. White

Tue, Apr 8,2014 at 5:34 PM

This email is in relation to Item No, (5), 14-0126 to be proposed at the City Transportation meeting tomorrow,
specifcally the recommendation to install NO PARKING signs on the east side of Beachwood from Ledgewood to
Upper Hollyridge.

Although I welcome the time the City has devoted to investiqatinq solutions for the traffic problems and safety
issues on Beachwood Drive, my \/iew is that this proposal would have the following effects:

- reduce parking space for residents and\/isitors on an already oversubscribed road;
- increase the number of pedestrians and pets walking on the road rather than sidewalks (endangering
themselves and others) as there are no sidewalks in certain places on the proposed route;
- increase the speed of traffic on upper Beachwood Drive: and
- increase the number of \/isitors in general and therefore, anti-social behaviour such as littering and smoking in
the area.

The three primary safety concerns for residents are the (1) limited access for emergency vehicles; (2) risk
of serious accidents and injury caused by or to pedestrians in the road, and (3) risk of fire from people who
contravene the area's no smoking rules. .

I can see that the proposal goes some way to address the first concern but it would exacerbate the second and
third for the reasons I have given above. What possible benefit does the City get from putting more LA citizens
and \/isitors in harm's way? If the City waits until an entirely foreseeable accident happens, it will have failed its
duty of care and any popularity derived from providing people increased access will fade immediately.

My hope is that the City can find a safe solution to allow a small number of visitors to continue to access the
trail, however, after attending several meetings and thinking about this subject a great deal,it has proved very
difficult for the residents to find a solution. The recent period when access has been closed entirely to the
trailhead while the gate gets constructed has satisfactorily addressed all three safety concerns. As much as I
appreciate the benefits of the trail for me and for visitors, I would recommend keeping access closed as a
necessary e\/il until a realistic and responsible proposal is made which addresses all three safety concerns and
keeps the trailhead \/isitors to a manageable level. The focus should not be on measures to accomodate the
huge numbers ot vsltors but on reducing the number of visitors to a safe level.

In summary, I oppose the installation of NO PARKING signs on the east side of upper Beachwood Drive.

Kind regards

Richard

Richard & Sara Evans
3156 N Beachwood Drive
Los Angeles
CA 90068



Re: April 9, 2014 agenda litem (5) 14-0126

Philippe Rivier <philippe.rivier@gmail.com>
To: john.white@lacity.org

Tue, Apr 8, 2014 at 5:05 PM

Dear Transportation Committee,

We are writing as residents of Beachwood Drive.

The proposition of a NO PARKING ZONE from 8am to 6pm on the East side of Beachwood Drive IS NOT A
GOOD SOLUTION and doesn't make sense.

Less parking wont mean less attendance nor less traffic as CARS WILL STILL DRIVE UP AND DOWN ALL DAY
LONG AND DRIVERS WILL INVADE NARROW ADJACENTS STREETS the way they have already done in
recent weeks parking anywhere they can.

In addition it will INCREASE PEDESTRIANS WALKING UP AND DOWN IN THE MIDDLE OF THE STREET
which has proven to increase SAFElY ISSUES (as there are no sidewalks) as well as creating DISTURBANCE,
LITTERING, VANDALISM and raising the possibilities of FIRE. (Many people smoke with total disregard for the

no smoking signs).

ALLOWING ACCESS THROUGH BEACHWOOD AND REDUCING PARKING WILL ONLY MAKE THINGS
WORST.

Besides if parking is reduced where will the residents park when people invade early in the morning on weekends
and stay all day. If resident use their car to go to the store they wont have a space to park near their house upon
their return.

Why should residents be deprived of their parking priviledges in front of their house?

Limiting parking is clearly not a solution and it only shows thatit is a band aid suggested by people who don't live
here.

The ONLY SOLUTION IS TO CLOSE ACCESS TO THE TRAIL PERMANENTLY as it is right now and people can
access the trails via the Observatory or Griffith park which is a much safer way to deal with the problem.

Access to this illegal trail has not been allowed since the neightborhood was created and it hasn't reduced
tourists attendance to Los Angeles.

Thank you and Best regards.

Philippe and Michele Rivier
3074 N Beachwood Drive
LA, CA 90068


